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SYnOPSIS

louis ives (Paul Dano) is a sensitive 

would-be writer who dreams of being the next 

F. Scott Fitzgerald, despite the fact that he is merely 

an english teacher at a Princeton, nJ Prep School. 

but when he is caught in an embarrassing situation 

involving a colleague’s stolen brassiere, louis decides 

getting fired is the best thing for him. he’ll move to 

new york and finally live the life he was meant to lead.

every bit the starving artist, louis manages to find 

residence sharing a tiny apartment with henry 

harrison (kevin kline). a man of peculiar taste, 

excellent grammar, and no particular occupation, 

louis quickly becomes absorbed in henry’s bizarre 

personal history and unpredictable schedule. henry, 

it seems, is an “extra man” – a male escort who serves 

as a social companion for elderly women. 

a network of sycophants and hangers-on (most of 

whom henry openly disdains) is revealed to louis, 

as henry shows him how to crash the opera and 

mingle with high society. 

buoyed by henry’s joie de vivre and effective life 

lessons (though confused by his reactionary politics 

and views on sex), louis finds himself emerging from 

the shyness that used to plague him. he takes a job at 

an environmental magazine, where he has cast his eye 

on a young assistant named Mary (katie holMeS), 

and even begins exploring his confused sexual identity 

by patronizing a dominatrix who teaches him how to 

dress up in drag (Patti D’arbanville).

henry’s curious tribe of acquaintances also includes 

gershon (John c. reilly), a hirsute recluse who 

has a love-hate relationship with henry, and otto 

(JaSon butler harner), henry’s previous 

roommate who may or may not have stolen henry’s 

unproduced masterpiece. but as henry’s world 

grows more vivid and complex, louis begins to notice 

elements of sadness and regret in his emotionally 

impenetrable friend . as henry becomes more and 

more desperate to curry favor with one of his most 

prestigious lady friends, the elegant 92-year-old 

vivian (Marian SelDeS), he begins to realize that 

henry’s charm comes at a price. his path towards 

self-discovery takes an unexpected turn as 

louis begins to find wisdom in ways that henry 

never intended.
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abOUT The PrODUCTIOn

anyone who has lived in new york city has met 

someone like henry harrison. impossibly charming 

and sophisticated, despite having no fixed income 

or easily discernible job, henry is the kind of 

person who knows how to get into the opera for 

free, wangle invites to the poshest of parties, and 

winter in Florida with the jet-set. in other words, 

he’s just the kind of mentor that shy, passionate, 

would-be writer louis ives needs when he moves 

to Manhattan to pursue his literary dreams.

 

the mentor-protégé relationship between henry 

and louis is at the heart of the extra Man, a 

touching and offbeat comedy based on the novel 

by comedic writer Jonathan ames. in the early 

1990s, ames was a lot like louis himself, an 

unknown starving artist hoping to find success in 

the big city, when he met someone a lot like henry 

harrison. “i wrote the novel between 1992 and 

1996, exaggerating certain things about myself 

and the life i was leading”, he recalls today. “i 

was very influenced by novels about characters 

with huge imaginations, like Don Quixote and 

a conFeDeracy oF DunceS, as well as 

stories about writers observing life like christopher 

isherwood’s i aM a caMera. befriending an 

“extra man”, ames was inspired to explore the 

character in literary form, beginning with a short 

story (h. harriSon anD MiSS PePPer) that 

grew over time into a novel. between quiet, 

reserved narrator louis secretly wrestling with 

his own curious sexual interests – he may or may 

not be interested in cross-dressing – and the 

completely unique henry attempting to maintain 

his social status among the wealthy, aged widows 

of the new york social scene, the lively, urban 

atmosphere provides a background for a most 

unexpected friendship. ames’ novel was hailed by 

the new york times as a “sure-footed exploration 

of sexual confusion and a loopy, elegant, 

surprisingly moving comedy of manners”. 

as is often the case with an acclaimed novel by 

a young comic writer, there was early discussion 

about turning the book into a film, but ames’ 

manager and producer Stephanie Davis knew that 

the film needed a particular touch. “i had worked 

with bob and Shari and knew that this story had 

so much in tune with their sensibilities”, Davis says 

today, referring to independent filmmakers robert 

Pulcini and Shari Springer berman, who earned 

an oscar nomination for their first feature film, 

aMerican SPlenDor. Davis sent the novel to 

them to read, but the team was busy with other 

projects. then, a year later, Davis sent another 

book by ames for them to consider. accidentally 

confusing the two submissions, robert Pulcini 

ended up taking home the extra Man to read 

by mistake – a mistake that proved most fortuitous.

“When i read the book, i couldn’t stop laughing”, 

Pulcini recalls today. “i heard bob cracking up 

and kept asking what was so funny”, remembers 

berman, “and he told me i had to read this 

wonderful novel”. better late than never, Pulcini 

and berman immediately agreed that they were 

ideal matches for the project, and came aboard 

to help ames fashion the novel into a screenplay. 

For the filmmakers, the opportunity to tell a story 

about such quintessentially new york characters 

meant the opportunity to shoot a film about a city 

they love. 

“i had an older relative who reminds me a lot 

of henry harrison”, explains berman. “he spent 

his life in Manhattan and longed to become a 

poet, and although he never became famous, 

he still, even in his later years, thought of himself 

as part of the cultural and artistic life of the city. 

even though we were so many years removed from 

him, bob and i felt connected to him because, like 

us, he was so committed to being an artist”.

“new york is the one city in america where people 

move to, or choose to stay in, simply because 

of the proximity to high culture – the opera, the 

theatre, the museums”, observes robert Pulcini. 

“they live here because they need to be a part 

of that. Some of them are brilliant, some of them 

perhaps were artists once and it didn’t work out, 

some of them are just hangers-on and fans, but 

they all share a passion for a certain kind of culture 

that can only be found in new york”. “louis ives 



isn’t going to settle down and become a suburban 

dad”, adds Shari Springer berman. “the power of 

this story is that it’s about a young man who is kind 

of lost and he moves to the city and he finds his 

tribe among these strange, eccentric people”.

the film is also the rare story that revolves 

around a genuine friendship that emerges between 

two very different people over the course of 

time. in this way, it reminded berman and Pulcini 

of some of their favorite movies that feature similar 

relationships that are unexpected but completely 

believable, including hal ashby’s beloved 

cult classic harolD anD MauDe,

John Schlesinger’s legendary MiDnight 

coWboy, and bruce robinson’s masterpiece 

Withnail anD i.

Putting together an independently financed 

film in new york city meant finding a producer 

with experience producing modestly budgeted 

films with top talent, and anthony bregman, 

with two decades of film credits as a producer 

and executive fit the bill. “i had been wanting to 

work with bob and Shari for a long time”, recalls 

bregman. “they brought me the script, which 

they had optioned and adapted on their own, and 

it was exactly the kind of story a producer looks 

for. it is at once emotional, and funny, and 

completely unique and all its own. i came on board 

and we started to put a package together, and 

with characters so rich, it wasn’t hard to find a 

great cast”.

bregman explains: “audiences are used to seeing 

quirky, eccentric characters in independent films, 

but many times, you are just asking an actor 

to conform to a kind of stock character that 

audiences are already familiar with. the extra 

Man is different because louis and henry have 

such depth and rich emotional lives; there is 

something funny about them, but also something 

quite sad about them. even Mary and gershon 

are every bit as distinctive, and i think great actors 

are always looking for roles that they can define 

as their own, instead of just repeating a familiar 

character”. indeed, the entire supporting cast 

includes stage and screen veterans who have long 

been respected as among the strongest and most 

reliable on-screen presences in recent years. John 

c. reilly, who has demonstrated his versatility 

with both comedic and dramatic material, takes on 

the role of gershon, henry’s hirsute sycophant. 

katie holmes, who bursts with natural charm and 

energy, plays Mary, an object of attraction for louis 

at his new job. longtime broadway stars Marian 

Seldes and lynn cohen play two of henry’s social 

circle, with film and stage veteran celia Weston 

as lagerfeld, a professional rival of henry’s. 

Familiar faces like John Pankow, Dan hedaya, 

Patti D’arbanville, and Jason butler harner round 

out the cast.

but finding the two lead actors to play henry 

and louis required even more care. the delicate 

balance between the two characters was going to 

be a challenge for all concerned. “it’s a really tall 

order to play louis”, says robert Pulcini. “What 

young actor is going to be able to hold his own on 

screen opposite this wild character? What kind 

of actor is going to be able to create and perform 

such a strong, inner, emotional life when for much 

of the film he’s just an observer? and yet that actor 

still has to be just as fascinating as henry?” 

Shari Springer berman recalls the moment where 

she knew that Paul Dano was the right choice. 

“We were working on the script, thinking so much 

about who could play louis, when we went to 

the theatre and saw there Will be blooD. 

i practically punched bob in the arm and said 

‘there’s our louis!’” indeed, although berman 

had been a fan of Dano’s work before – particularly 

his largely mute turn as a sullen teenager who 

has taken a vow of silence in the independent hit 

little MiSS SunShine – it was seeing him 

hold his own opposite Daniel Day-lewis’ academy 

award ©-winning role as Daniel Plainview that 

convinced her he would be ideal for the extra 

Man. “besides that, Paul has one of the most 

expressive faces i’ve ever seen on an actor”, she 

concludes. “Paul doesn’t need to use words; he 

can render so much depth and subtext just through 

the reactions in his face, it’s exactly the kind of 

thing we would need for louis, who is so quiet 

and introspective and conflicted at the same time. 

louis is a very poetic character, and Paul, i think, 



is a very poetic actor”.

Finding a henry harrison meant finding an actor 

of extraordinary capacity who could play a figure 

almost Shakespearean in size. “kevin kline is 

unique”, says Pulcini, “he really doesn’t have 

any peers in the industry. he’s almost like a 19th 

century actor, there is something larger-than-

life and out-of-time about him that is just perfect 

for louis. there was nothing he couldn’t do as 

henry”. From the outset, kline pursued the part 

with the same vigor and dedication that has 

brought him acclaim and recognition as one of the 

world’s most intelligent and committed performers. 

he would show up at meetings dressed like henry 

harrison, seemed to be just as facile with his facts 

about theater and society as henry himself, and 

over the course of filming made himself an expert 

in the things henry was expert in.

“i have never worked with a more talented actor”, 

says berman plainly, recalling kline’s commitment 

to and understanding of the role. “he can do 

anything – sing, dance, act, play piano – and he is 

incredibly smart. at an early meeting, i mentioned 

to him a favorite line in the book, where henry 

says his life is a ‘veil of tears’. kevin said he loved 

the line, too, but pointed out we had gotten a 

word wrong – the word is actually ‘vale’, short for 

‘valley’, and comes from a hymn in the catholic 

liturgy. i thought to myself, who could possibly 

know that?” not every element of kline’s expertise 

was quite so refined. “kevin wanted to be as much 

like henry as possible”, berman says, “and i think 

he was proudest of the fact that, like henry, he 

learned how to urinate discreetly in public. it got to 

the point where he would announce it to everyone 

on the set, ‘i’m going to piss!’”

For writer Jonathan ames, who has springboarded 

from his success as a novelist to become an actor, 

storyteller, and producer (he is currently working 

on an hbo series based on his book boreD to 

Death with Jason Schwartzman and ted Danson), 

seeing such a significant part of his own life 

come to fruition on the screen has been a strange 

experience. “Watching Paul Dano work was quite 

wonderful because he’s such an expressive actor 

with a magnificent vulernability”, he says. “and 

kevin kline is otherworldly. he had such a great 

intuition for henry, it was truly uncanny. When 

i lived with the real henry, i found myself quite 

unconsciously talking like him, clipping my words 

and sounding very imperious, he was that strong 

of a character. after just a short time of being with 

kevin, while he was in character as henry, i found 

myself doing the same thing, that’s how strong his 

conception of the character is”. “We all started to 

talk like henry”, adds producer Stephanie Davis. 

“it was so incredible to be shooting in new york 

city, to be walking on the same streets that these 

characters walked, to be living in their world”.

With the cast in place, berman, Pulcini, and the 

producers could set their focus on the creative and 

logistical demands of making ames’ story a reality 

on the screen. berman and Pulcini had to confront 

puzzling issues such as capturing the novel’s 

timeless quality. the original novel takes place in 

the 1990s – though with the backdrop of new york 

high society, louis’ Fitzgerald-esque imagination, 

and henry’s prudish, old-fashioned views on sex 

and women, it could almost just as easily take 

place a generation or two (or three) earlier. Setting 

the film during the present day meant making 

some concessions that might compromise that 

tone. “We had a debate, wondering ‘Does louis 

have a cell phone?” remembers Shari Springer 

berman. “on the one hand, he just doesn’t seem 

like that kind of character. but on the other hand, 

its 2009 and everyone has a cell phone. even 

harvey Pekar has a cell phone!” she laughs, 

referring to the misanthropic, real-life anti-hero of 

aMerican SPlenDor. “i think we’ve retained 

a lot of the timeless sensibility”, adds robert 

Pulcini. “the katie holmes character, Mary, is a 

good example. She’s a very modern character 

– she works at an environmental magazine, and 

obviously audiences very much associate her 

with contemporary culture. but at the same 

time Mary is kind of a fantasy, like an F. Scott 

Fitzgerald heroine, very elusive and romantic,at 

least from louis’ perspective”. “that’s reflected in 

the costume design”, points out berman. “in the 

beginning, louis has a dream about a girl in a very 



  1920s-looking hat, and later we see a very similar 

hat worn by Mary, bringing that sense of 

timeless-ness even to that character”.

the extra Man is a charming mix of the 

familiar and the unique, an investigation into 

two completely unique characters who have an 

unexpected influence on each other, and a young 

man’s cautious and quixotic journey into the heart 

of new york city. “ultimately, it’s about friendship, 

and loneliness, and being beyond definition”, says 

Jonathan ames. 



abOUT The CaST

PAUL DANO (Louis Ives)

Paul Dano recently appeared in Matt aselton’s 

gigantic as brian Weathersby, a mattress 

salesman whose plan to adopt a baby is 

augmented by a girl named happy (Zooey 

Deschanel) who falls asleep at his workplace. 

he also makes a cameo appearance in ang lee’s 

taking WooDStock, and starred in Spike 

Jonze’s Where the WilD thingS are, based 

on Maurice Sendak’s children’s classic and 

featuring a cast that includes Forest Whitaker, 

catherine keener and Mark ruffalo. Dano also 

stars in Dagur kari’s independent the gooD 

heart which reunited him with his l.i.e. co-star 

brian cox. Dano garnered a baFta nomination 

for best Supporting actor opposite Daniel Day-

lewis in there Will be blooD, Paul thomas 

anderson’s adaptation of the upton Sinclair novel 

oil! Dano’s breakthrough performance came in 

2006 when he starred in the oscar and golden 

globe-nominated little MiSS SunShine. his 

performance, opposite an ensemble cast that 

included alan arkin, abigail breslin, Steve carrell, 

toni collette and greg kinnear, earned Dano a 

broadcast Film critics association award for 

best young actor and an independent Spirit 

award nomination for best Supporting actor. 

the cast also received a Screen actors guild 

award for outstanding Performance by a cast 

in a Motion Picture and a broadcast Film critics 

association award for best acting ensemble. 

additional film credits include exPlicit illS, 

taking liveS, the king, the ballaD oF 

Jack anD roSe with Daniel Day-lewis and 

catherine keener, richard linklater’s FaSt FooD 

nation and adam bhala lough’s WeaPonS. 

Dano made his film debut in the coming-of-age 

drama “l.i.e.”, a performance which earned 

him an independent Spirit award for best Debut 

Performance, as well as an award for best actor at 

the Stockholm Film Festival los angeles’ outfest.

growing up in Manhattan and connecticut, Dano 

began his career on the new york Stage with 

supporting roles on broadway in inherit the 

WinD opposite george c. Scott and charles 

Durning and a chriStMaS carol with ben 

vereen. in october 2007, he was on stage with 

the new group’s off-broadway production of 

thingS We Want, directed by ethan hawke, in 

which he starred opposite Josh hamilton, Peter 

Dinklage and Zoe kazan. Dano currently resides 

in new york city.

KEVIN KLINE (Henry)

kevin kline has seamlessly transitioned between 

the worlds of theatre and film and has earned equal 

distinction in both. he is the recipient of numerous 

awards, including an academy award© and two 

tony awards. in his three-decade long history with 

the Public theater, kline has played numerous 

Shakespearean roles: king lear in king lear, 

richard in richarD iii, henry in henry v, Duke 

vincentio in MeaSure For MeaSure, benedick 

in Much aDo about nothing, and hamlet in 

two productions. For the first production of haMlet 

he won the obie award for Sustained achievement 

in theatre and for the second production, which 

he also directed, he received five Drama Desk 

nominations, including best director and actor 

nominations. kline later co-directed a televised 

version of the production for the PbS series 

great PerForManceS.

a Juilliard graduate, kline made his broadway 

debut playing vershinin in anton chekhov’s the 

three SiSterS for John houseman’s the acting 

company, of which he is a founding member. his 

other broadway credits include hal Prince’s on the 

tWentieth century, for which he won both a 

tony and a Drama Desk award, and the PirateS 

oF PenZance, which had a successful run at 

the Public theater before transferring to broadway 

and for which he again won both a tony and a 

Drama Desk award, as well as the obie award for 

outstanding achievement by an actor. kline also 

won rave reviews for his broadway performance 

in Shaw’s arMS anD the Man directed by 

John Malkovich, and starred in gerry gutierrez’s 

production of chekhov’s ivanov at lincoln center. 



he won a Drama Desk award for his performance 

as Falstaff in lincoln center theater’s production 

of Shakespeare’s henry iv. at the Public’s 

Shakespeare in the Park, kline has also appeared 

opposite Meryl Streep in the Seagull and in 

Mother courage anD her chilDren. Most 

recently, kline was seen on broadway in the critically 

acclaimed cyrano De bergerac, for which he 

received an outer critics circle award. additionally, 

this is kline’s second staged production to air on 

PbS’ great Performances Series.

in addition to his 1988 academy award© for his 

work in the comedy a FiSh calleD WanDa: 

and a 2008 Screen actors guild award for hbo’s 

aS you like it, kline is a five time golden globe 

nominee for his roles in SoPhie’S choice, 

Dave, in & out, SoaPDiSh, and De-lovely, 

and earned a Screen actors guild nomination for 

his performance in liFe aS a houSe. other film 

credits include the big chill, SilveraDo, 

i love you to Death, granD canyon, 

French kiSS, cry FreeDoM, the ice 

StorM, a MiDSuMMer night’S DreaM, the 

anniverSary Party, the eMPeror’S club, 

and a Prairie hoMe coMPanion.

 

kline recently starred in caroline bottaro’s French 

language film Queen to Play, with Sandrine 

bonnaire and Francis renaud. in the film, he portrays 

a doctor whose housekeeper has a passion for 

chess and he becomes her mentor in the game, 

leading her to a chess tournament and initiating 

major transformations in her life. kevin kline is the 

first american actor to receive the Sir John gielgud 

golden Quill award and was recently honored with 

the lucille lortel lifetime achievement award. 

in 2004, kline was inducted into the theatre hall 

of Fame.

KATIE HOLMES (Mary)

katie holmes has appeared in films ranging from the 

action blockbuster batMan beginS, directed by 

christopher nolan, to critically acclaimed art house 

pictures including ang lee’s the ice StorM and 

Peter hedges’ PieceS oF aPril. Most recently, 

holmes made her broadway debut in arthur Miller’s 

critically acclaimed all My SonS, where she 

starred opposite John lithgow, Dianne Wiest, and 

Patrick Wilson. Prior to that, holmes was seen on 

screen opposite Queen latifah and Diane keaton in 

MaD Money. her other credits include WonDer 

boyS, directed by curtis hanson; thank you 

For SMoking, directed by Jason reitman; the 

giFt, directed by Sam raimi; abanDon, directed 

by Stephen gaghan; go, directed by Doug liman; 

Phone booth, directed by Joel Schumacher;

the Singing Detective, directed by keith 

gordon; FirSt Daughter, directed by Forest 

Whitaker; teaching MrS. tingle, directed by 

kevin Williamson; and DiSturbing behavior, 

directed by David nutter. 

 

born and raised in toledo, ohio, holmes began 

acting in high-school theater productions. While 

attending a national modeling and talent convention 

in new york, holmes was encouraged to come to 

los angeles for pilot season auditions. While in 

los angeles, she landed the role as libbets casey 

opposite tobey Maguire and Sigourney Weaver in 

lee’s award-winning drama the ice StorM.

a year later she was cast as Joey Potter on the tv 

series DaWSon’S creek, opposite James van 

Der beek and Michelle Williams. the show quickly 

became the highest-rated series on the Wb network, 

averaging five million viewers per week throughout 

its six-season run.

JOHN C. REILLY (Gershon)

academy award© and multi-golden globe nominee 

John c. reilly has made an impact in both the 

comedic and dramatic worlds of cinema. he received 

oscar and golden globe nominations for best 

Supporting actor for his standout performance as 

amos hart in the academy award©-winning film, 

chicago. additionally, for that role, he was named 

best Supporting actor by the las vegas Film critics, 

and was nominated by the chicago Film critics in 

the same category. that same year, reilly starred in 

two other academy award©-nominated films; Martin 

Scorsese’s gangS oF neW york, and Stephen 

Daldry’s the hourS, making it the first time that a 



single actor had been part of three of the five films in 

this prestigious category.

reilly’s other golden globe nominations were for 

columbia Picture’s Walk harD: the DeWey 

cox Story, where he was nominated for both best 

actor (Musical or comedy) and best original Song 

(for Walk harD). the song was also nominated 

for best Song Written for Motion Picture, television 

or other visual Media at the 51st annual grammy 

awards. Most recently on the big screen, reilly 

reunited with Will Ferrell and producer Judd apatow 

in the comedy SteP brotherS, which went on to 

earn over $100 million domestically for 

columbia Pictures.

 

reilly’s first film role came in brian De Palma’s 1989 

motion picture, caSualtieS oF War. that was 

followed by appearances in a wide array of films, 

including DayS oF thunDer, ShaDoWS anD 

Fog, We’re no angelS, What’S eating 

gilbert graPe, hoFFa, georgia, DoloreS 

claiborne, and the river WilD. as a regular 

in director Paul thomas anderson’s films, reilly 

earned acclaim for his roles in harD eight, 

boogie nightS, and Magnolia. in 2003, his 

role as Jennifer aniston’s husband in the independent 

feature the gooD girl garnered him an iFP 

Spirit award nomination. other film credits for reilly 

include tallaDega nightS: the ballaD oF 

ricky bobby, a Prairie hoMe coMPanion, 

Dark Water, the aviator, criMinal, the 

PerFect StorM, For love oF the gaMe, 

never been kiSSeD, anger ManageMent, 

State oF grace, and the thin reD line.

reilly returned to his theater roots in 2000 when he 

starred in Sam Shepard’s tony award-nominated 

broadway production, true WeSt, starring 

opposite Philip Seymour hoffman, garnering 

an outer critics circle award and tony award 

nomination for best actor. in april 2005 he starred 

in the broadway production of tennessee Williams’ 

classic a Streetcar naMeD DeSire. his other 

stage credits include the Steppenwolf theater 

productions of othello, a Streetcar naMeD 

DeSire, anD the graPeS oF Wrath where 

he starred alongside gary Sinise. in addition, reilly 

produced and played the title role in ionesco’s 

exit the king at the actors gang theater in

los angeles.

 

in 2009, reilly will lend his voice to Focus Feature’s 

animated film 9. Staring opposite elijah Wood and 

Jennifer connelly and produced by tim burton, 

reilly plays the character “5”. next he will be joined 

by Salma hayek and Jane krakowski in the adventure 

film cirQue Du Freak by universal Pictures. both 

films are set to release this fall. born in chicago and 

raised as the fifth of six children in an irish-lithuanian 

family, reilly studied at the goodman School of 

Drama at DePaul university.



abOUT The FILMMaKerS

SharI SPrInger berMan

(Screenplay / Director) 

and

rOberT PULCInI

(Screenplay / Director / editor)

Married since 1994, Shari Springer berman and 

robert Pulcini are one of the most successful 

filmmaking couples in cinema history, having 

earned acclaim as both documentarians and 

feature filmmakers. they first garnered notice for 

their award-winning 1997 documentary oFF the 

Menu: the laSt DayS at chaSen’S, about the 

closing of the legendary hollywood eatery. this was 

followed by another examination of a legendary and 

curious hollywood sight, the young anD the 

DeaD, about the revival of the hollywood Memorial 

Park cemetery. this was followed by the 2002 

aMc documentary hello, he lieD & other 

truthS FroM the hollyWooD trencheS, 

an insider’s view of the industry based on the book 

by veteran producer lynda obst. they examined 

hollywood’s love affair with the road movie in the 

2006 iFc documentary WanDerluSt.

in 2003, berman and Pulcini made their fictional 

feature film debut with the independent hit 

aMerican SPlenDor, based on the legendary 

underground comic by harvey Pekar and featuring 

a star-making performance by Paul giamatti. after 

winning the grand Jury Prize at the Sundance 

Film Festival, the film was distributed by Fine line 

Features and netted berman and Pulcini an oscar 

nomination for best adapted Screenplay. they also 

picked up awards at the cannes Film Festival, from 

the national Society of Film critics, the Writers guild 

of america, and from regional film critics associations 

in new york, los angeles, boston, chicago, Dallas, 

San Diego, Seattle, and toronto. Most recently, 

aMerican SPlenDor was cited as one of the 

ten best films of the decade on several critics lists 

including christy lemire’s of the associated Press, 

and was number one on the Metacritics list of the 

decade’s best comic book adaptations.

their second feature was 2007’s the nanny 

DiarieS, an adaptation of the book by emma 

Mclaughlin and nicola kraus. the film starred 

Scarlett Johansson, alicia keys, and laura linney. 

currently, berman and Pulcini are living in new york 

with their young son.

JOnaThan aMeS

(Screenplay / executive Producer)

Jonathan ames is the author of eight books: i PaSS 

like night, the extra Man, What’S not to 

love?, My leSS than Secret liFe, Wake 

uP, Sir!, i love you More than you knoW, 

and the alcoholic (a graphic novel illustrated 

by Dean haspiel). his next book, the Double 

liFe iS tWice aS gooD, will be published by 

Scribner in July 2009. ames is the creator of the 

new hbo series boreD to Death, starring 

Jason Schwartzman and ted Danson, which will 

be airing September 2009. he is the winner of a 

guggenheim Fellowship and is a former columnist 

for new york Press. Mr. ames adapted his memoir 

What’S not to love? as a tv special for the 

Showtime network, and he played himself, enthusing 

at the time “it’s the role i’ve been waiting for!” the 

special aired in December 2007 and January 2008.

besides writing, Jonathan ames performs frequently 

as a storyteller (often with the Moth) and has 

been a guest on “he late ShoW With DaviD 

letterMan. he has had two amateur boxing 

matches, fighting as “the herring Wonder”, and 

he had a one-man show off-off-broadway, entitled 

oeDiPuSSy. Mr. ames also had the lead role in the 

iFc film the girl unDer the WaveS and was

a porn-extra in the porn film c-Men.

anThOnY bregMan 

(Producer)

Founded the new york city-based production 

company likely Story in the fall of 2006.  

bregman and likely Story have two films premiering 

at the Sundance Film Festival this month: PleaSe 

give, written and directed by nicole holofcener 

(starring catherine keener, rebecca hall, amanda 



Peet and oliver Platt); and the extra Man, 

written and directed by bob Pulcini and Shari 

Springer berman (starring kevin kline, Paul Dano, 

John c. reilly, and katie holmes). 

bregman has also produced SynecDoche, neW 

york, written and directed by charlie kaufman and 

starring Philip Seymour hoffman, Samantha Morton, 

Michelle Williams and catherine keener which 

Sony Pictures classics released in the Fall of 2008 

and which was recently named ‘the best film of the 

decade’ by roger ebert; SleeP Dealer, written 

and directed by alex rivera, which won prizes at 

the 2008 Sundance and berlin Film Festivals; the 

academy award©-winning eternal SunShine

oF the SPotleSS MinD, written by charlie 

kaufman and directed by Michel gondry, and 

starring Jim carrey, kate Winslet and kirsten Dunst; 

FrienDS With Money written and directed by 

nicole holofcener and starring Jennifer aniston, 

catherine keener, Frances McDormand and Joan 

cusack; carrierS, thuMbSucker, the ex, 

lovely & aMaZing, huMan nature, the 

tao oF Steve, luMinouS Motion, and 

love goD, the world’s first digital film. bregman 

executive produced the SavageS, and trick, 

and was associate producer on the ice StorM, 

the brotherS McMullen, the Myth oF 

FingerPrintS, and roy cohn/Jack SMith.

Previous to likely Story, bregman was a partner 

at this is that for four years, and spent ten years 

as head of production at good Machine, where 

he supervised the production and post production 

of over thirty feature films, including SenSe 

& SenSibility, eat Drink Man WoMan, 

Walking & talking, What haPPeneD WaS..., 

the WeDDing banQuet, and SaFe.

bregman teaches producing at columbia university’s 

graduate Film School, and is on the board of 

the iFP.

STePhanIe DaVIS 

(Producer)

longtime talent manager and producer Stephanie 

Davis’ first feature film credit was as executive 

producer of the caveMan’S valentine and 

ForMula 51 in 2001, both starring Samuel l. 

Jackson. She has also served as executive producer 

two television shows created by gigi levangi: 

the Starter WiFe starring Debra Messing 

on the uSa network, which earned an emmy for 

co-star Judy Davis; and the upcoming lifetime 

miniseries Maneater with Sarah chalke and 

gregory harrison. in addition to producing Jonathan 

ames’ the extra Man, she also serves executive 

producer of the upcoming hbo comedy series 

boreD to Death starring Jason Schwartzman and 

ted Danson.

 

JUDY beCKer 

(Production Designer)

Judy becker has worked with some of today’s 

most acclaimed directors, including todd haynes 

(i’M not there); ang lee (brokeback 

Mountain) and David o. russell (the Fighter). 

She has served as production designer on many 

other notable films, including Douglas Mcgrath’s 

inFaMouS; Zach braff’s garDen State; Peter 

Sollett’s raiSing victor vargaS; Mike Mills’ 

thuMbSucker and rebecca Miller’s

PerSonal velocity.

becker comes from a background in fine arts 

and photography. She spent several years as an 

underground comics artist, and had her work 

published in many notable comics compilations.  

She lives in new york city. 

SUTTIraT LarLab 

(Costume Designer)

an art department veteran, Suttirat larlab’s 

production credits run the gamut of genres, and 

include the beach, enigMa, SerenDiPity, 

“k-Pax, Men in black ii, a Foreign aFFair, 

alFie, the Skeleton key, the naMeSake, 

the SavageS, and My SaSSy girl. in 2007,

she earned her first credit as costume designer on 

Danny boyle’s science-fiction epic SunShine.

that lead to her being recruited as costume 

designer for boyle’s next project, the oscar-winning 



hit SluMDog Millionaire. in addition to

the extra Man, larlab’s work will also be seen

in the upcoming thriller Peacock with ellen Page 

and Susan Sarandon.

TerrY STaCeY 

(Director of Photography)

coming from the university of Manchester, england, 

terry came to new york in its halcyon days of the 

early 80’s, as a still photographer and musician. 

there he worked at the collective For the living 

cinema, shooting and editing Super8mm shorts, 

and experimenting in the music video arena. after 

traveling through South america with his 16mm bolex 

he returned to england to work as a documentary 

cameraman, journeying from india to iceland, and 

ultimately back to ny, to shoot features in the 

burgeoning era of true independent film- with the 

likes of good Machine and the iFc- including: 

love goD; SPring ForWarD; the DreaM 

catcher; JuMP; trick; JuSt a kiSS; 

the laraMie ProJect; WorlD traveler; 

thingS behinD the Sun; WenDigo and 

haPPy acciDentS.

over the years, terry has written and directed many 

of his own short films- selected by various festivals 

including the berlin Film Festival in 1995 with 

baD liver and broken heart (Starring

Sam rockwell).

terry has served as cinematographer most recently 

on Sanaa hamri’s JuSt Wright (Fox Searchlight); 

lasse hallström’s Dear John (columbia); Michael 

cuesta’s tell tale (Scott Free); greg Motola’s 

aDventurelanD (Miramax); and Michael Dowse’s

kiDS in aMerica (universal/imagine).

KLaUS baDeLT

(Composer)

early in his career, klaus badelt garnered 

tremendous success in his native germany,

receiving the highest accolades in the record, 

television, and motion picture industries. in 1998, 

klaus moved to los angeles and segued into 

composing for blockbuster, americanmade films.

it has been a few years since his large-scale score 

to PirateS oF the caribbean defined the 

franchise and brought him worldwide attention. 

Since then, klaus has worked with some of the 

greatest filmmakers of our time, received international 

awards and distinction, scored more than 40 major 

motion pictures, and set the tone for both critically

acclaimed films and top-grossing blockbusters.

known as a director’s dream composer, klaus is able 

to capture and express the distinctive core of every 

project - whether subtle and intimate or 

large-scale and mainstream. he has worked with 

such diverse directors as Werner herzog, richard 

Donner, Wolfgang Petersen, Francis lawrence, 

Michael Mann, Jerry bruckheimer and harvey 

Weinstein without the limitation of a single musical 

genre. klaus’ distinctive approach is focused on 

intimate collaboration, encouraging regular dialogue 

and faithful interaction throughout the entire scoring 

process. in a perfect world, klaus is involved from 

the beginning of production, working with the 

director to ensure a flawless ‘storyline’ of music, 

something that is best created from the inception 

of a film. it’s unlikely you’ll ever hear someone say 

“that sounds like a klaus badelt score” as nothing is 

more boring to klaus than repeating himself. “i love 

to experiment, to break out of the expected”. that 

includes the many hats he wears as a composer, 

arranger, performer, and producer of monumental 

live stage shows, one-of-a-kind theatrical events,

pop-music recordings and even the coveted 2008 

beijing olympics closing ceremonies. china is 

the new frontier for international music and klaus 

is at the forefront. he was invited by famed producer 

lawrence ho to create the score for the first-of-its-

kind film environment called the bubble in Macau, 

china, which opened in 2009. and the ancient 

capital xi’an commissioned klaus to write  

the terracotta WarriorS opera about 

emperor Qin, to premiere in 2010. Further west, 

klaus was trusted with the French icon let Petite 

nicolaS, the humorous adventures of the 9-year-

old boy in the nostalgic 1950’s. in 2009 it was 

adapted to film for the first time ever. heart-warming, 

tender stories like these are one of klaus’ passions. 

but his inspiration is fueled by contrasting projects. 

“it’s not about music itself”, he concludes. “i see 

myself as a filmmaker. i just happen to write music”.


